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Co-Simulation of Neuromuscular
Dynamics and Knee Mechanics
During Human Walking
This study introduces a framework for co-simulating neuromuscular dynamics and knee
joint mechanics during gait. A knee model was developed that included 17 ligament bun-
dles and a representation of the distributed contact between a femoral component and
tibial insert surface. The knee was incorporated into a forward dynamics musculoskeletal
model of the lower extremity. A computed muscle control algorithm was then used to
modulate the muscle excitations to drive the model to closely track measured hip, knee,
and ankle angle trajectories of a subject walking overground with an instrumented knee
replacement. The resulting simulations predicted the muscle forces, ligament forces, sec-
ondary knee kinematics, and tibiofemoral contact loads. Model-predicted tibiofemoral
contact forces were of comparable magnitudes to experimental measurements, with peak
medial (1.95 body weight (BW)) and total (2.76 BW) contact forces within 4–17% of
measured values. Average root-mean-square errors over a gait cycle were 0.26, 0.42,
and 0.51 BW for the medial, lateral, and total contact forces, respectively. The model
was subsequently used to predict variations in joint contact pressure that could arise by
altering the frontal plane joint alignment. Small variations (62 deg) in the alignment of
the femoral component and tibial insert did not substantially affect the location of contact
pressure, but did alter the medio-lateral distribution of load and internal tibia rotation in
swing. Thus, the computational framework can be used to virtually assess the coupled
influence of both physiological and design factors on in vivo joint mechanics and per-
formance. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4026358]

Keywords: forward dynamics, computational biomechanics, knee contact forces, valida-
tion, muscle forces

Introduction

The magnitude and location of joint contact forces are impor-
tant to consider when assessing the causes and treatment of knee
pathologies [1]. Since internal loads cannot normally be measured
in vivo, computational models are needed to estimate the joint
contact forces that can arise during functional tasks such as walk-
ing. The traditional modeling approach involves two steps. A mul-
tibody neuromuscular dynamics model is used in the first step to
estimate the muscle and net joint forces associated with a task per-
formance [2,3]. These forces are subsequently applied as bound-
ary conditions to a knee mechanics model to estimate ligament
forces and the distribution of joint contact loads [4–6]. However,
this serial simulation approach may not capture two-way interac-
tions that can exist between musculoskeletal dynamics and inter-
nal joint mechanics. In particular, musculoskeletal models used to
simulate movement typically use a simplified knee model with
pre-assumed constraints on secondary knee motions [7–9]. This
approach assumes that contact forces do not induce moments
about the primary joint axis and that muscle forces are not impor-
tant contributors to secondary motion constraints [10]. However,
the validity of such assumptions was questioned in a recent study
that showed that muscle force estimates are sensitive to the con-
straints included in the knee model [10]. Hence, it would seem
preferable to co-simulate neuromuscular dynamics and knee joint
mechanics, such that the muscle, contact, and ligament loads are

considered within the context of whole body movement
dynamics.

The co-simulation of movement and localized tissue mechanics
represents a computationally demanding problem that has only
recently been explored in the biomechanics literature [11,12]. A
major challenge involves the computation of appropriate muscle
controls that drive a model to emulate coordinated movement.
Prior studies have pre-assumed the muscle excitation patterns [13]
or used dynamic optimization to compute muscle excitations that
achieve a desired performance criterion [11]. While dynamic opti-
mization is an attractive approach, obtaining a global optimum can
be very challenging and require many iterations to converge [14].

We previously introduced a computed muscle control (CMC)
algorithm which uses feedforward and feedback control to modu-
late muscle excitations to track measured joint angle trajectories
[15,16]. The CMC algorithm was originally formulated to work
on models in which all joints have constrained translational
degrees of freedom (e.g., a gimbal joint). Translational constraints
allow for instantaneous force transmission across the joint and,
hence, a quantitative assessment of a muscle’s capacity to induce
movement throughout the body. However, in a dynamic multi-
body model with 6 degree-of-freedom (d.o.f.) joints, time is
required to deform the soft tissues and thereby transmit forces
across a joint. Hence, the first objective of this study was to extend
the CMC algorithm to co-simulate musculoskeletal dynamics and
joint mechanics when using models that include 6 d.o.f. joints
spanned by soft tissues. Second, we sought to assess the veracity
of the co-simulation framework by comparing the model predic-
tions of knee contact forces to in vivo measures obtained with an
instrumented total knee joint replacement during walking [17].
Finally, we demonstrate the capacity of the framework to assess
the sensitivity of contact loading patterns to variations in frontal
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plane knee alignment, which is an important consideration in joint
replacement procedures.

Methods

Experimental Data. The experimental data used in this study
were collected as part of the 4th grand challenge competition for
predicting in vivo knee loads [17]. We simulated the gait of a male
subject (age 88 yr, mass¼ 68 kg, and height¼ 1.66 m) who received
an instrumented total knee replacement on the right side for primary
osteoarthritis. The data downloaded from the competition website2

included the knee replacement geometry, post-operative CT scans,
electromyographic data, whole body kinematics, ground reactions,
and tibiofemoral contact forces during overgound walking. Medial
and lateral tibiofemoral contact forces were delineated using four
uniaxial force transducers embedded in the tibial tray [18].

Knee Mechanics Model. We created a 3-body model of knee
mechanics that included a 1 d.o.f. patellofemoral joint and a 6
d.o.f. tibiofemoral joint [4,19]. Superior patella translation was
the independent degree of freedom for the patellofemoral joint.
The patellofemoral angles and anterior and lateral patella transla-
tion were defined as constrained functions of superior translation,
such that the patella could translate and rotate within a constrained
path relative to the femur [9]. Seventeen knee ligament bundles
were included in the model (see Fig. 1): the patellar ligament
(medial, mid, and lateral bundles), medial collateral ligament
((MCL), 5 bundles), lateral collateral ligament (LCL), popliteofib-
ular ligament (PFL), posterior cruciate ligament (anterior and pos-
terior bundles), posterior capsule (4 bundles), and the illiotibial
band (ITB). The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) was not
included since it was resected in the subject whose gait was simu-
lated [17]. Ligament geometry data was not available for the test
subject, thus ligament origins and insertions were based on nomi-
nal descriptions in the literature [20–25]. Wrapping objects were
affixed to the femur to represent the collateral ligaments wrapping
about the condyles. The nonlinear relationship between the liga-
ment force F‘ and strain e was represented by

F‘ ¼

0 e < 0

ke2

4e‘
0 < e < 2e‘

k e� e‘ð Þ e > 2e‘

8>>><
>>>:

(1)

where e‘ (¼0.03) is the transition strain and k is the ligament stiffness
expressed in units of force per unit strain. At any time point, the liga-
ment bundle strain e ¼ ðL� L0Þ=L0 was computed from the current
length (L) and slack length (L0) of the ligament. The slack length of

each bundle was computed by scaling the ligament length in a refer-
ence configuration with its assumed reference strain eref

L0 ¼ Lref=ð1þ erefÞ (2)
The ligament stiffness and reference strains were adapted from
representative values used in comparable knee models in the liter-
ature [4,19] (see Table 1).

The geometry of the implanted femoral component and tibial
insert were represented by triangulated polygon meshes of the
subject’s joint replacement. The tibiofemoral contact loads were
computed using an elastic foundation model in which pressure
was assumed to be a function of the depth of penetration of inter-
secting bodies [27]. Intersecting regions between the femoral and
tibia surface geometry were detected using ray casting in conjunc-
tion with hierarchical bounding volumes. To do this, the femoral
surface was first subdivided into a tree of geometrically coherent
subsections and tight-fitting oriented bounding boxes (OBB) were
fit over each subdivision [26]. A normal ray was then cast for each
triangle of the tibia and a ray-OBB intersection test was per-
formed with the largest OBB. If intersected, the ray-OBB tests
continued to subhierarchical levels, ultimately identifying the leaf
node (single triangle) of the femoral surface intersected by the ray
[26,28-30]. The penetration depth d was defined as the distance
from the center of a tibia triangle to the point at which a normal
ray intersected the corresponding femoral leaf node. The contact
pressure p on the tibia surface triangle was then calculated using a
linearized version of an elastic foundation model [27]

p ¼ � 1� �ð ÞE
1þ �ð Þ 1� 2�ð Þ

d

h
(3)

where h is the insert thickness, � is Poisson’s ratio (¼0.46) and E
is Young’s modulus (¼463 MPa) for a ultrahigh molecular weight
polyethylene tibial insert [31]. The force acting on the tibia sur-
face triangle was obtained by multiplying the pressure by the tri-
angle cross-sectional area and applying the force normal to the
triangle. Equal and opposite forces were applied at the same point
in the femoral surface.

Fig. 1 The three body knee mechanics model included 17 liga-
ment bundles acting about the tibiofemoral and patellofemoral
joints. Contact pressure between the femoral component and
tibial insert was computed via an elastic foundation model. Lig-
ament abbreviations are given in Table 1.

Table 1 Ligament stiffness and reference strains used in the
knee mechanics model. A negative reference strain assumes
that the ligament is slack in the reference posture

Ligamenta Stiffness (N)b Reference strainc

aPCL 3000 �0.10
pPCL 1500 �0.05
asMCL 1500 0.02
psMCL 1500 0.02
adMCL 1000 0.02
pdMCL 1000 0.02
pMC 2000 0.02
LCL 4000 0.02
PFL 2000 �0.05
aCAP 1500 0.02
lCAP 2000 0.02
oCAP 1500 0.02
mCAP 2000 0.02
mPL 4000 0.00
cPL 4000 0.00
lPL 4000 0.00
ITB 5000 0.00

aNotation: aPCL/pPCL, anterior and posterior cruciate ligament; asMCL
and ps MCL, anterior and posterior superior medial collateral ligament;
adMCL and pdMCL, anterior and posterior deep medial collateral liga-
ment; pMC, posteromedial capsule; LCL, lateral collateral ligament; PFL,
popliteofibular ligament; aCAP, lCAP, oCAP, and mCAP, arcuate, politeal
lateral, medial, and oblique politeal bundles of posterior capsule; mPL, cPL,
and lPL, medial, central, and lateral patellar ligament; ITB, ilitotibial band.
bStiffness is expressed in units of force per unit strain.
cReference strains are used to compute the ligament lengths in the upright
reference configuration.2See https://simtk.org/home/kneeloads for the competition data.
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Lower Extremity Musculoskeletal Model. We started with a
generic lower extremity musculoskeletal model [7] that included
the pelvis, right femur, tibia, patella, and foot segments. The hip
was represented by a 3 d.o.f. ball-and-socket joint and the ankle as
a 1 d.o.f. joint that allowed for dorsi- and plantarflexion. We
replaced the 1 d.o.f. knee in the generic model with the 3-body
knee model described earlier. The femoral component surface ge-
ometry was positioned such that it closely aligned with the con-
dyles of the generic model’s femur. The tibia insert surface
geometry was then positioned in the tibia reference frame so that
it closely aligned with the femoral component when the model
was in an upright standing posture. The lower extremity model
was scaled to represent the subject. Each body segment was scaled
such that anatomical landmarks were optimally aligned with ana-
tomical marker positions recorded with the subject standing
upright. During scaling, the frontal plane knee angle was fixed at
4 deg valgus, as was measured from the post-operative CT scans
of the subject.

The model included 44 Hill-type musculotendon units acting
across the hip, knee, and ankle joints [7]. The input to each muscle
was an excitation that could vary between 0 and 1. Excitation-to-
activation dynamics were represented by a bilinear differential
equation with activation and deactivation time constants of 15 and
40 ms, respectively. The contraction dynamics was represented by
a nonlinear differential equation describing the interaction of ten-
don compliance and the force-length-velocity properties of muscle
[33]. The lower extremity model was implemented in SIMM [34],
with the Dynamics Pipeline (Musculographics Inc., Santa Rosa,
CA) and SD/Fast (Parametric Technology Corp., Needham, MA)
used to generate code describing the multibody equations of
motion.

Computed Muscle Control Algorithm. With the muscles and
knee model included, the multibody dynamic equations of motion
are of the form

M€q ¼ RmFm þ R‘F‘ þ RcFc þ Fe þGðqÞ þ Cðq; _qÞ (4)

where M is the mass matrix, GðqÞ is a vector of forces arising
from gravity, Cðq; _qÞ are forces arising from the Coriolis and cen-
tripetal accelerations, and Fe represents the generalized forces
arising from external loads or prescribed accelerations. The force
vectors arising from muscle (Fm), ligament (F‘), and articular con-
tact (Fc) are scaled by the moment arm matrices Rm, R‘, and Rc,
respectively. The generalized coordinates q include the 6 d.o.f.
pelvis motion (translation and orientation) relative to ground,
three hip rotation angles, three tibiofemoral angles, three tibife-
moral translations, superior patella translation, and ankle dorsi-

flexion. The pelvis, hip, and tibiofemoral angles are expressed as
a Cardan rotation sequence consisting of flexion, adduction, and
then rotation about the long axis of the distal segment [35].

A computed muscle control (CMC) algorithm was used to
determine the muscle excitations needed to drive the model to
closely track the measured hip flexion, hip adduction, knee flex-
ion, and ankle dorsiflexion trajectories (see Fig. 2). The CMC is a
feedforward-feedback controller that uses the experimentally
measured accelerations (€qexp) together with current errors in gen-
eralized speeds ( _qexp� _q) and coordinates (qexp�q) to compute a
set of desired generalized accelerations in the degrees of freedom
being tracked

€qdes ¼ €qexp þ kv _qexp � _qð Þ þ kp qexp�qð Þ (5)

where kv and kp are the velocity and position feedback gains,
respectively.

The original formulation of the CMC was implemented for mul-
tibody models in which all joints had constrained translational
degrees of freedom, allowing for instantaneous load transfer across
the joint to occur. Such a formulation allows for a muscle’s poten-
tial to induce motion, defined as the generalized accelerations gen-
erated per unit muscle force [36], to be directly computed from the
whole body equations of motion. Computationally, muscle poten-
tial is determined by applying a unit muscle force F̂i ¼ 1 and then
solving the equations of motion (see Eq. (4)) for the resulting
accelerations (€qi ¼M�1Rm

i ). However, in the case of a 6 d.o.f.
tibiofemoral joint, it is not feasible for a muscle proximal to the
knee to instantaneously generate segment accelerations distal to
the knee. Time is needed for ligament and contact surface defor-
mations to occur, such that force is transmitted across the joint.
To handle this challenge, we adapted CMC to compute a
muscle’s potential to induce joint accelerations assuming the knee
translational accelerations are instantaneously zero. This assump-
tion was used since contact and ligament forces restrict the knee
translations to relatively small magnitudes. A zero translational
acceleration constraint therefore allowed for instantaneous force
transmission across the knee and, thus, provided an estimate of
the effect of ligament and contact forces on joint rotational accel-
erations. To implement the constraint, we first defined a vector qx
as the subset of generalized coordinates associated with the tibio-
femoral (qtx, qty, qtz) and patellofemoral (qpy) translational
degrees of freedom

qx¼ qtx qty qtz qpy½ �T (6)

We used a finite difference technique to estimate a sensitivity ma-
trix Sx describing the dependency of generalized accelerations to
variations in the knee translational degrees of freedom

Fig. 2 A computed muscle control (CMC) algorithm was used to modulate the
lower limb muscle excitations such that the simulation closely tracked the meas-
ured hip, knee, and ankle angles. At every time step, the tibia, patella, and femur
positions were used to ascertain the tibiofemoral contact and ligament forces.
These forces were then applied within the forward dynamic simulation of the neuro-
musculoskeletal model.
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Sx ¼
@€q

@qtx

@€q

@qty

@€q

@qtz

@€q

@qpy

� �
(7)

These sensitivities were then used to determine virtual perturba-
tions dqx to the translation knee coordinates that, in conjunction
with a unit muscle force, would negate translational knee acceler-
ations. This assumption was applied for each muscle i by solving
the following linear equations

€̂qi¼M�1Rm
i þSxdqx;i (8)

€̂qx ¼ 0 (9)

for dqx;i and €̂qi. The vector €̂qi is an estimate of the potential of
muscle i to induce accelerations throughout the limb per unit mus-
cle force.

The muscle potential acceleration information was used to
update muscle controls every T¼ 0.01 s within a simulation.
When updating controls, we first determined muscle force incre-
ments dFm that, when added to the current muscle forces, would
induce desired accelerations in the tracked degrees of freedom

€qdes ¼
Xn

i¼1

dFm
i €̂qi þ €qcur (10)

In Eq. (10), n is the number of muscles and €qcur represent the gen-
eralized accelerations resulting from current muscle forces, liga-
ment forces, contact forces, external force and gravity acting on
the system. Muscle redundancy was resolved by simultaneously
minimizing a cost function J which, in this study, was taken as the
sum of muscle-volume (V) weighted squared activations (a) [37]

J¼
Xn

i¼1

Via
2
i (11)

where muscle activations are determined based on the force-
length-activation properties of muscle [15]. Excitations were then
determined from the activations by inverting activation dynamics.
After computing the controls, the skeletal equations of motion,
muscle activation dynamics, and contraction dynamics were inte-
grated forward using a forward-backwards implicit numerical
integration routine [32]. The control process was then repeated
every T¼ 0.01 s throughout a gait simulation.

Simulations of Knee Mechanics During Gait. We generated
simulations of five overground walking trials with an average gait
speed of 1.25 (60.02) m/s. For each gait trial, a global optimization
inverse kinematics routine was first used to determine the pelvis
translations, pelvis rotation, hip angles, knee flexion, and ankle dorsi-
flexion that best agreed with the measured pelvis and lower extrem-
ity marker trajectories. At this stage, the knee abduction angle was
maintained at 4� while the tibiofemoral internal rotation and transla-
tions were assumed to be constrained functions of knee flexion as
defined in the generic lower extremity model of Arnold et al. [7].

We then used the CMC algorithm to compute muscle excita-
tions that drove the dynamic multibody model to track the meas-
ured hip flexion, hip adduction, knee flexion, and ankle
dorsiflexion trajectories over a gait cycle. Measured ground reac-
tions were applied directly on the feet [15], while pelvis general-
ized coordinates were prescribed to track measured values. The
tibiofemoral translations, patellofemoral translation, tibiofemoral
internal rotation, and tibiofemoral adduction were unconstrained
in the dynamic simulations and, thus, evolved naturally as a func-
tion of the external and internal loads acting on the system. We
compared the timing of the muscle excitations to temporal pat-
terns of electromyographic data that were recorded from the sub-
ject during the simulated walking trials. Model predictions of
tibiofemoral contact forces acting in the medial and lateral com-
partments were quantitatively compared to in vivo measures using

Pearson’s correlation, the coefficient of determination, the average
difference in the force predictions (bias), the standard deviation of
the force prediction errors (precision), and the root-mean-squared
(RMS) error. We also evaluated the agreement between the
medial, lateral, and total contact forces at the time of the two peak
contact forces that arise in the stance phase of normal gait.

Sensitivity of Model Predictions to Frontal Plane Align-
ment. We performed a sensitivity study analyzing the dependence
of tibiofemoral loading patterns to variations in frontal plane
alignment between the femoral component and tibia insert. To do
this, we first re-ran the inverse kinematics routine with fixed knee
valgus angles 2 deg greater and less than that measured (4 deg val-
gus) on the CT scans. For each case, we re-oriented the femoral
component and tibia insert by counter-rotating each surface by
1 deg in the coronal plane, such that they were aligned and just
contacting with the model in the upright standing configuration.
We then used the CMC to regenerate dynamic simulations using
the re-aligned models to track the gait kinematics. Note that tibio-
femoral adduction and rotation were not fixed in these forward
dynamic simulations, but evolved as a result of tibiofemoral con-
tact and internal soft tissue loadings. The effect of alignment on
loading was quantitatively evaluated by comparing the tibiofe-
moral contact force and pressure patterns at heel strike and the
time of the first and second peak of the tibiofemoral contact force.

Results

The modified CMC algorithm modulated muscle excitation pat-
terns (see Fig. 3) to successfully track the measured hip flexion,
hip adduction, knee flexion, and ankle angle trajectories with av-
erage root-mean-square errors of 0.4 deg, 0.3 deg, 0.9 deg, and
1.0 deg respectively. Simulated posterior cruciate and collateral
ligament forces were relatively small (generally <100 N), with
peak magnitudes arising during swing phase (see Fig. 3).

The model predictions of the tibiofemoral contact forces exhib-
ited the characteristic double peak in stance, with a greater load
borne on the medial side (see Fig. 3). The temporal patterns of
medial and total tibiofemoroal contact forces agreed well with the
measurements, with an average Pearson R2 of 0.87 and 0.68,
respectively. Temporal patterns of lateral forces were not as well
predicted (R2¼ 0.07), with the model overestimating lateral contact
forces in early stance and mid-swing. The magnitude of medial
contact forces estimates agreed well with measurements, with an
average root-mean-squared (RMS) error of 0.26 body weight (BW)
and a slight bias (þ0.09 BW) to overpredicting the loads (Table 2).
Errors in lateral force estimates were slightly larger, with average
RMS errors of 0.42 BW (see Fig. 4). The first peak in the estimated
medial load averaged 1.95 BW, which was 13% greater than the
experimental measures. The second medial peak estimate was 1.6
BW, which was 4% above the average measurements. The first and
second total peak forces of 2.76 and 2.71 BW were 17% and 5%
greater than the corresponding peak force measurements.

The frontal plane alignment of the joint replacement had a sub-
stantial influence on the secondary tibiofemoral kinematics and
joint loading patterns. A 2� shift toward greater valgus alignment
increased external rotation in swing and internal rotation in early
stance (see Fig. 5). A more varus alignment had the opposite
effect on tibia rotation. The change in frontal plane knee align-
ment affected the predicted load distribution across the medial
and lateral compartments. At the time of the first peak in tibiofe-
moral loading, the percentage of load borne on the medial compo-
nent was 87%, 78%, and 66% of the total load for 2�, 4�, and 6�

valgus alignments. A more equal distribution of load was
observed at the time of the second peak with 66%, 59%, and 52%
of the total load on the medial aspect of the tibial insert. These
effects carried over to the contact pressure estimates, with lower
peak pressures on the medial side and greater peak pressures on
the lateral side with more valgus alignment (see Fig. 6). The
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coronal alignment affected the location of pressure at heel strike,
but did not substantially alter the location of peak pressure regions
when the limb was loaded in mid-stance.

Discussion

We have introduced a framework for simulating the interaction
of muscle, ligament, and joint contact forces within the context of
dynamic multijoint movement. We first showed that the frame-
work can be used to predict knee contact force patterns that com-
pare well with those measured directly using an instrumented
knee implant [18]. We then demonstrated that the co-simulation

framework can be used to predict the sensitivity of knee contact
loading patterns to variations in implant alignment. Such an
approach allows one to virtually assess the coupled influence of

Table 2 Agreement (mean 61 s.d.) between measured and
model-predicted tibiofemoral joint contact forces over five trials
of normal walking

Medial Lateral Total

R2, Pearson’s 0.87 (0.03) 0.07 (0.08) 0.68 (0.08)
R2, Coefficient of determination 0.81 (0.05) �1.29 (0.92) 0.60 (0.09)
Bias (BW) 0.09 (0.02) 0.06 (0.08) 0.15 (0.09)
Precision (BW) 0.24 (0.03) 0.42 (0.08) 0.48 (0.08)
RMS error (BW) 0.26 (0.03) 0.42 (0.08) 0.51 (0.07)
Peak 1 (BW) Predicted 1.95 (0.08) 0.81 (0.31) 2.76 (0.32)

Measured 1.73 (0.09) 0.65 (0.06) 2.37 (0.12)
Error 0.22 (0.10) 0.17 (0.34) 0.39 (0.34)

Peak 2 (BW) Predicted 1.60 (0.17) 1.11 (0.13) 2.71 (0.17)
Measured 1.56 (0.14) 1.05 (0.06) 2.60 (0.10
Error 0.04 (0.23) 0.06 (0.14) 0.11 (0.20)

Fig. 4 Model-predicted medial, lateral, and total tibofemoral
contact forces (expressed in units of body weight (BW)) over
five experimental walking cycles. Experimentally measured con-
tact forces represent the mean (+/-1 s.d.) over the same five
repeat walking cycles. Peak lateral contact forces are of compa-
rable magnitude to experimental forces in late stance, but the
model predicts greater lateral contact forces in early stance
(0–10%) and the first half of swing (60–80%) than was measured.

Fig. 3 Comparison of average electromyographic (EMG) data
with simulated muscle excitations, activations, and forces over
a gait cycle. Reasonably good temporal agreement is seen for
the vastus lateralis, medial gastrocnemius, soleus, and tibialis
anterior. Normal bursts of hamstring activity (semitendinosus,
biceps femoris long) in late swing and early stance are also pre-
dicted, though the subject exhibited greater medial hamstring
EMG activity throughout the gait cycle. Rectus femoris EMG ac-
tivity near toe-off is slightly lower than that used in the model to
initiate swing limb motion between 50% and 60% of the gait
cycle. Simulated posterior cruciate and collateral ligament
forces were greatest in mid-swing.
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physiological, surgical, and design factors on in vivo musculo-
skeletal loads.

Biomechanical models have long been used to estimate the
tibiofemoral loading patterns during gait. Early inverse modeling
approaches tended to overpredict the tibiofemoral joint reaction
forces, with estimates nearly 7 times body weight [37]. More
recent studies using dynamic gait analysis and knee mechanics
models have produced substantially lower knee contact force esti-
mates (2–3 times body weight) that are closer to experimentally
measured values (as reviewed in Ref. [17]). However, a primary
limitation of prior studies is that a simplified knee model is often
used when estimating muscle forces that arise in gait [6]. A com-
mon approach uses a constrained 1 d.o.f. knee joint in which
muscles only actuate flexion-extension. It has recently been shown
that releasing these constraints can alter both muscle and joint
contact force estimates [10]. However, this prior study only con-
sidered knee mechanics in isolation, which does not account for
the action of multijoint muscles.

This study represents the first attempt to use the computed mus-
cle control algorithm [15] on a model with 6 d.o.f. joints. Most
musculoskeletal models utilize joints in which inter-segmental
translations are fixed or are constrained functions of joint angles
[38–40]. Such joints allow for instantaneous transfer of forces,
which means one can use multibody equations of motion to

directly assess the potential of a muscle to generate whole body
accelerations [35]. Such is not the case in a 6 d.o.f. joint restrained
by soft tissues and articular contact, in which time is required to
deform elastic tissues and transmit forces. In this study, we
numerically assessed the translational stiffness arising from liga-
ment stretch and cartilage elasticity at a point in time (see Eq.
(7)). Using this information, we were able to approximate the
translational d.o.f.’s as fixed when estimating the capacity of a
muscle to induce whole body accelerations. This information
could then be used within the controller to track joint angular
motions about the primary degrees of freedom, as originally for-
mulated in the CMC algorithm [15,42]. A major advantage of
using 6 d.o.f. joints is that secondary kinematics (e.g., tibiofe-
moral translations and nonsagittal rotations) evolve naturally from
the muscle, ligament, contact, and external forces acting on the
system and, thus, are fully consistent with whole body dynamics.
Such a framework would be well suited to investigate how
muscles can be used to stabilize joints that may be compromised
by injury-induced changes in ligamentous properties [43,44].

The co-simulation framework was solvable in reasonable time
periods, with approximately 100 min of computation time on a
desktop computer needed to generate a single cycle of gait. The
greatest computational burden was in detecting contact between
the femoral component and tibial insert surface geometries. We
were able to accelerate contact detection by using hierarchical ori-
ented bounding boxes to quickly identify the closest triangles of
adjacent polygonal surfaces [28–31]. It is possible that further
computational gains are achievable by using surrogate modeling
approaches to infer contact pressures directly from tibiofemoral
orientation and positions [11,43]. Contact pressures were com-
puted using an elastic foundation model in which it was assumed
that pressure is a simple function of the depth of penetration.
The ability of the elastic foundation model to ascertain contact
stress patterns in joint replacements has previously been demon-
strated [44].

We demonstrated the predictive capacity of the computational
framework by varying the alignment of the knee joint replacement
and assessing how the secondary motions and contact change in
response. The importance of frontal alignment on the performance
of knee joint replacements is well-recognized [45]. For example, a
recent large scale study showed that excessive valgus and varus
alignments are associated with substantially higher rates of failure
[46]. Our sensitivity analysis suggests that internal tibia rotation is
highly dependent on joint alignment when the limb is unloaded in
swing and early stance. However, internal tibia rotation was rela-
tively independent of loading during stance, with the greatest
effect of alignment being on the mediolateral distribution of load
across the tibiofemoral joint. A more equal distribution and lower
pressure on the medial insert in the knee occurred with greater
valgus alignment (see Fig. 6). These results are similar to experi-
mental observations made when simulating gait on cadaveric
specimens with varus and valgus alignments of the tibial insert
[47]. We did predict a peak contact pressure on the posterior edge
of the lateral insert at heel strike (see Fig. 6), though this effect
may have arisen in part from the overprediction of lateral com-
partment loading in early stance (see Fig. 4).

There are a number of limitations to consider in our knee
model. We represented the ligaments as spring elements, rather
than deformable 3D representations that account for spatial varia-
tions in strain. A 1 d.o.f. patellofemoral joint allowed for patella
glide to occur as a result of patellar tendon stretch, but did not
allow for mediolateral translation and tilt. These choices were
made for computational reasons since the simplified ligament and
patellofemoral model could be more efficiently solved within the
context of whole body movement. Increased knee model com-
plexity can be easily incorporated into the framework and is cer-
tainly warranted as improvements are made in the computational
speed at which more complex soft tissue and contact models can
be solved. We directly applied measured ground reaction forces
within the gait simulation. Future studies will investigate the

Fig. 5 Frontal plane alignment of the joint replacement sub-
stantially altered tibia rotation in swing and early stance, but
had little effect on rotation when the limb was loaded in mid-
and terminal stance. A more valgus joint replacement alignment
induced greater knee abduction, lower medial contact forces,
and higher lateral contact forces throughout stance.
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potential to use the elastic foundation framework to simulate foot-
floor interactions within the context of whole body gait simula-
tions. Finally, our framework relies on a static objective function
to resolve muscle redundancy at every time step within the gait
simulation. We used a popular objective function (the sum of
squared activations) that has been shown to reasonably predict
muscle coordination in normal gait [48,49]. Our formulation over-
predicted the lateral compartment loading in early stance, which,
in part, results from excess hamstring activity being recruited
upon heel strike (see Fig. 3). Future studies may be able to better
replicate experimental muscle recruitment patterns by incorporat-
ing objective functions that maximize agreement with electromyo-
graphic (EMG) activities.

It is worth noting that generic musculoskeletal and ligament
geometries were scaled to the subject and then used to simulate
subject-specific gait dynamics. This scaling approach is often
used in biomechanical simulation software [50] and avoids the
time consuming task of creating subject-specific musculoskeletal
models from medical images. It is reassuring that this approach
generated plausible estimates of tibiofemoral contact forces, sup-
porting the use of model scaling until more efficient approaches
emerge for creating truly subject-specific musculoskeletal models.
Posterior cruciate and collateral ligament forces were relatively
low throughout the gait cycle, although stretching of these struc-
tures during swing did contribute to the overprediction of the lat-
eral and total tibiofemoral forces (see Fig. 6). Ligament stretch
with knee flexion is highly dependent on the assumed ligament
geometry, such that further work is needed to accurately charac-
terize ligament origins, insertions, and wrapping about anatomical
structures.

This study demonstrates the potential for co-simulating liga-
ment, muscle, and joint contact mechanics within the context of
coordinated multijoint movement. When applied to gait, model
predictions of medial and total knee contact forces closely emu-
lated experimental measures and exhibited a dependency on tibio-
femoral alignment. We conclude that the new framework provides
a powerful approach for virtually investigating how coupled phys-
iological, surgical, and design factors could affect joint mechanics
and performance during functional tasks.
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